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THIS RESEARCH REPORT EXPRESSES SOLELY OUR OPINIONS.  We are short sellers. We are biased. So are long investors. So is SY. So are the banks that raised 

money for the Company. If you are invested (either long or short) in SY, so are you. Just because we are biased does not mean that we are wrong.  Use Blue Orca’s 

research opinions at your own risk. This report and its contents are not intended to be and do not constitute or contain any financial product advice.  Investors should 

seek their own financial, legal and tax advice in respect of any decision regarding any securities discussed herein.  You should do your own research and due diligence 

before making any investment decisions, including with respect to the securities discussed herein.  We have a short interest in SY’s stock and therefore stand to realize 

significant gains in the event that the price of such instrument declines. Please refer to our full disclaimer located on the last page of this report. 

COMPANY:  So-Young International Inc.│ NASDAQ: SY 

INDUSTRY: Aesthetic Beauty Internet Platform 
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USD 8.14 
 

MARKET CAP 
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BLUE ORCA VALUATION 

USD 2.98 

 

 
 

 

 

So-Young International Inc. (NASDAQ: SY) (the “Company” or “SY”) operates a mobile and web 

platform for booking and advertising cosmetic surgeries in China.  As the medical aesthetic industry 

has grown, SY’s share price has risen on the supposed popularity of its booking platform among 

customers, hospitals and clinics.   

Lips can be fake.  Financials shouldn’t be.  We wrote code to scrape the transaction data on SY’s 

platform and cross-checked the data by calling the clinics to verify the number of procedures 

actually performed.  The results showed widespread fake bookings, indicating, in our opinion, that 

SY is fabricating the popularity of its platform and exaggerating the revenues derived from it.  In 

our view, SY’s financials and its booking platform are about as real as its customers’ faces.   

 

 

1. Data Scrape Shows Widespread Booking Fabrication on SY’s Platform. We developed a program to scrape the publicly 

available booking data on SY’s platform over a two-month period at the beginning of 2021.  The data revealed which clinics and 

procedures were supposedly driving the increasing popularity of the platform.  To verify the authenticity of these transactions, we 

contacted these clinics directly.  Many clinics told us that they can only perform a small fraction of the procedures supposedly 

attributed to them on SY’s platform.  Based on conversations with the clinics, and the number of doctors and length of procedures 

disclosed, we estimate that SY exaggerates the bookings from these clinics by at least 4-5x during the period we monitored.  We 

think this indicates, persuasively, that SY is inflating both the popularity of its platform and its reported revenues. 
 

2. Advertising Revenue Overstatement.  SY claims that over 3,000 clinics pay an average of RMB 267,895 per year to advertise 

on SY’s cosmetic surgery platform.  Yet our data scrapping reveals that 24% of the clinics sold zero procedures on SY’s platform 

in 2020.   If 24% of the clinics on the platform did not have a single transaction booked through SY, we highly doubt that they would 

pay anywhere close to the almost RMB 300,000 in advertising fees to the Company.  The data further showed that over 50% of the 

clinics listed on the platform had 50 or fewer bookings, meaning that these clinics generated only RMB 22,001 in annual revenue 

per clinic by advertising on SY’s platform.  It is highly implausible that half the clinics on SY’s platform would pay 12 dollars in 

advertising costs for 1 dollar in revenue.  Like SY’s booking revenues, we think the evidence shows that SY’s advertising revenues 

are largely inflated.  
 

3.  Storied History of Dishonesty. Chinese language media have reported numerous incidents in which leaked documents or 

detailed records from whistleblowers revealed that SY was fabricating sales on its platform, using kickback schemes to encourage 

clinics to record fake bookings, using fake users to book fake procedures, and even fabricating the number of service providers on 

its platform.  Many of these incidents were covered by Chinese language media or discussed in Chinese language forums, so we 

believe that SY has been able to deceive US-based investors who would not encounter such frequent and well documented evidence 

of widespread fraud on SY’s platform.  Here are just a few.  

a. SY Previously Caught Faking Revenue to Deceive Investors. Chinese media reported that investors in a pre-IPO 

round of capital raising pulled out after discovering that SY was faking sales on its platform. 

b. SY Colluded with Clinics to Inflate Bookings in Kickback Scheme.  A Whistleblower posted screenshots of 

conversations 

 

https://www.sohu.com/a/83034026_107199
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conversations with an SY employee indicating that, in an effort to meet KPIs, SY was engaging in a kickback 

scheme with clinics to reimburse transactions fees if the clinics made fake bookings through the platform. 

 

c. Fake Users Booking Fake Procedures.  Leaked screenshots to Chinese media indicated that fake accounts 

were used to inflate sales across SY’s platform.  In another instance, an individual complained that his phone 

number was used to book procedures on the platform without his knowledge.   

 

d. Fake Clinics and Doctors.  Investigative reports from Chinese journalists attempting to verify hospital 

participation on SY’s platform revealed that a hospital supposedly offering procedures did not actually have a 

plastic surgery department, and that the two listed doctors either worked in another field or not at the hospital.  

The investigative report cited people familiar with the platform who claimed that the Company used a web 

crawler to populate fake doctors and hospitals on SY’s platform.   

 

e. Fake Beauty Diaries.  Even SY’s famous beauty diaries, which are supposedly firsthand accounts of customers 

who booked cosmetic surgeries through the platform, are replete with fakery.  SY’s founder admitted that the 

first 7,000 diaries on the platform were just translations of posts on forums in South Korea.  Chinese media 

have since reported that there is a cottage industry for faking beauty diaries on the platform.   

Lips can be fake.  Financials shouldn’t be.  We believe, based on our extensive diligence, that SY is a struggling 

platform replete with fake bookings.  In our opinion, the evidence indicates that the Company is likely massively 

exaggerating the popularity of its platform, its booking and advertising revenues, and even the user generated content.   

Jumei (NYSE: JMEI) and Mogu (NYSE: MOGU) are two other US-listed Chinese aesthetic or consumer facing 

internet platforms whose share price plummeted on credible evidence that activity on their platforms was grossly 

overstated.  Jumei went private at 0.7x cash, and Mogu currently trades at 1.3x cash.  We think both are reasonable 

comps.  

 
Source: Company Public Filings, Blue Orca Calculation 

Accordingly, we value SY for its offshore cash (USD 2.98 per ADR), a 63% downside from its last traded price. We 

consider this valuation to be conservative, as it gives SY full credit for the cash raised by the Company in the IPO 

(and held offshore in short term investments).  Given the extensive evidence that SY has exaggerated its financial 

performance for some time, we doubt the onshore cash balance is real or recoverable.  Ultimately, we view SY as 

uninvestable.   

  

Valuation USD

Cash and cash equivalents - offshore 92

Term deposits and short-term investments - offshore 223

Total 315

Outstanding shares (M) 82

Cash per share 3.8

Cash per ADR 3.0

Blended cash multiple (JMEI, MOGU) 1.0x

Blue Orca Valuation 2.98

Last traded price 8.14

Downside % -63%

https://kknews.cc/tech/ogggmbq.html
https://m.sohu.com/a/327852881_161795/?pvid=000115_3w_a&scm=0.0.0.0
http://www.bjnews.com.cn/news/2019/07/15/603346.html
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1. Data Scrape Shows Widespread Booking Fabrication on SY’s Platform 

SY operates a mobile and web platform for booking and advertising cosmetic surgeries in China.  SY’s value 

proposition to investors rests on the supposedly growing popularity of its booking platform among clinics and hospitals 

offering cosmetic procedures.   

SY claims that it “facilitated” RMB 3.5 billion of cosmetic procedure bookings on its platform in 2020.  These booking 

transactions should have contributed RMB 333 million of revenue to the Company.   

 
Source: SY Company Public Filings 

SY’s platform contains a trove of data.  It shows the names of the hospitals or clinics, the type of procedure, and a 

running count of each procedure sold on its platform.  According to SY, the “sold count” viewable on SY’s mobile 

app represents the number of procedures sold through SY’s platform at a particular clinic or hospital for a specific 

cosmetic surgery in the last 365 days. 

 
Source: SY App, Chat with SY Customer Service 

To verify the authenticity of these bookings and associated revenues, we wrote a program to scrape the publicly 

available booking data on SY’s platform.  

Our methodology was as follows.  We conducted two independent scrapes of SY’s platform in December 2020 and 

February 2021, respectively.  Using both data points, we could then compare a time series of transaction data to see 

how many bookings were supposedly made on SY’s platform in the 63-day period between the scrapes.  The data told 

us which clinics were responsible for the most bookings, and even revealed specific data about which procedures were 

supposedly driving the booking volume on SY’s platform.  We then analyzed the data to verify whether the booking 

activity reported on the platform was authentic.  It wasn’t.   

RMB M 2019 2020 Growth %

Reported value of medical aesthetic treatment transactions 

facilitated by SY's platform
3,641 3,494 -4%

Reservation services 318 333 5%

Hi, the sold count represents the sales volume in the 

recent period, not from when it first listed.  

Hi, generally speaking, it is from the last 365 days.   

What is the length of recent period?   
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We conducted the first scrape in December 2020 and found RMB 3.3 billion transactions that supposedly took place 

on SY’s platform in the previous year.  We scrapped again in February 2021, and a comparison of the results suggested 

that SY was grossly fabricating the number of procedures booked on its platform.   

In the 45 workdays between our December and February scrapes, our analysis showed that the number of transactions 

booked through the SY platform supposedly increased by 1.8 million procedures, an increase in aggregate transaction 

value of over RMB 7 billion in two months.  

 
Source: Scrapping result of SY’s Platform 

Not only did this headline figure appear implausible, but we were also able to scrape the platform to identify the 

specific cosmetic procedures and the specific clinics and hospitals which were supposedly driving the bookings.     

For example, take the city of Wuhan.  Among the 3,739 medical service providers scrapped from SY’s platform in 

February 2021, we identified 116 providers listed on SY’s platform in Wuhan.  

To vet SY’s claimed “sold count,” we identified the five clinics and procedures with largest reported increase per 

doctor in bookings in Wuhan in the 63-day period at the beginning of 2021.1  

 
Source: Scrapping results of SY’s Platform 

To confirm whether these transactions were authentic, we contacted the clinics directly.  Based on the clinics’ own 

disclosures, these clinics had far fewer doctors performing far fewer procedures than could possibly be the case if the 

booking figures reported on SY’s platform were true.  In other words, there is simply no way for these clinics to be 

performing the number of procedures supposedly “booked” on SY’s platform.   

 

 
Source: Scrapping results of SY’s Platform, Conversations with Providers 

 
1 SY’s platform supposedly facilitated 21,249 treatments for these five medical aesthetic service providers in 365 days ending 

February 2021, which is 22% of the total treatments facilitated by SY in Wuhan over that period. We use the number of doctors 

each hospital or clinic listed on SY’s platform on March 1, 2021 and exclude injection procedures such as BOTOX or hyaluronan 

injection.   

Date

# of medical 

service providers # of order count

Transaction 

Value

12/23/2020 3,758 1,169,516 3,329,159,994

2/24/2021 3,739 2,964,859 10,486,355,318

Change in 45 workdays (19) 1,795,343 7,157,195,324

Medical Aesthetic # of surgery per 

Surgery Service Provider Feb'21 Dec'20 Change # of doctor doctor per workday

Autologous Fat Facial Filling Aimeihui 1,646 9 1,637 2 18

Double Eyelid/ epicanthoplasty Yimeikaide 803 0 803 1 18

Rhinoplasty Meida 1,667 75 1,592 2 18

Autologous Fat Facial Filling Yimeixin 970 69 901 2 10

Rhinoplasty Yimei 1,519 50 1,469 4 8

Order Count

Medical Aesthetic 

Service Provider Surgery

Order Cnt Increase 

on SY Platform

Est. Maximum 

Increase

Est. Procedure 

Overstatement Overstatement

Meida Rhinoplasty 1,592 315 (1,277) 5x

Aimeihui Autologous Fat Facial Filling 1,637 405 (1,232) 4x

Yimei Rhinoplasty 1,469 473 (997) 3x

Yimeixin Autologous Fat Facial Filling 901 113 (789) 8x

Yimeikaide Double Eyelid/ epicanthoplasty 803 158 (646) 5x
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Ultimately, this exercise shows, in our opinion, that SY grossly inflates the number of transactions supposedly booked 

through its platform.  We believe this is conclusive evidence that SY is simply fabricating the popularity of, and (by 

extension) the revenues derived from, its platform. 

a. Yimeikaide: Bookings Inflated at Least 5x 

For example, our scrape of SY’s platform indicated that Wuhan Yimeikaide Medical Cosmetology (“Yimeikaide”) 

supposedly performed 803 double eyelid surgeries over two months (45 workdays) with only one doctor.  That means 

this doctor would have to do 18 double eyelid surgeries per day for the reported sales on SY’s platform to be true.  

  
Source: Scrapping results of SY’s Platform 

We contacted Yimeikaide and the clinic confirmed that the double eyelid surgeries are typically performed by one 

doctor.   The clinic also reported that this doctor only does three to four surgeries a day.  At that rate, the clinic could 

perform 81% fewer procedures than reported on SY’s platform. 

In addition to the 803 double eyelid surgeries, our scrapping showed that according to SY’s booking platform, the 

lone doctor at Yimeikaide also supposedly performed 165 nose jobs, 231 autologous fat facial filling surgeries, and 

312 liposuctions during the 45 workdays we were monitoring the data.  It is simply impossible for one doctor to 

perform this many surgeries during 45 workdays. 

One doctor could not perform even a fraction of the procedures reportedly sold on SY’s platform, suggesting that SY 

is significantly inflating bookings and revenues.   

These reported bookings are even more implausible because they assume that all of the procedures performed by a 

clinic are booked through the SY platform.  In reality, many of the procedures are reserved offline with the clinics 

directly (circumventing the SY platform) or through other booking platforms.  SY likely accounts for a fraction of the 

procedures, meaning the exaggerated procedure bookings we found on SY’s platform appear even more implausible.   

 

# of surgeries per 

Yimeikaide Feb'21 Dec'20 Increase # of doctor doctor per workday

Double eyelid/ epicanthoplasty 803 0 803 1 18

Rhinoplasty 165 0 165 1 4

Autologous Fat Facial Filling 231 0 231 1 5

Liposuction 312 0 312 1 7

Total 1,511 0 1,511 1 34

Order Count

 

 

 

[Double Eyelid] [Private message to receive red 

envelope] Eye Comprehensive/ Cut double eyelids, 

open eye corners, natural concealed scars, short 

recovery period 

Sold: 803 

Yimeikaide 

Surgical procedure: 120 minutes 
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Source: SY Platform 

Put simply, our direct inquiries to the clinic indicate, in our opinion, that SY is fabricating the number of transactions 

and the transaction value on its platform.  Another example is illustrative of the problem.     

b. Aimeihui: SY inflating procedure bookings by at least 4x 

Based on the results of our scrapping in February 2021, Wuhan Hongshan Aimeihui Plastic Surgery (“Aimeihui”) had 

the highest order count in Wuhan and also the highest increase in its order count in the prior two months.   

The most popular procedure at Aimeihui was autologous fat facial filling, of which 1,637 were supposedly sold 

through SY’s platform in the first two months of 2021. 

 
Source: Procedure on SY Platform, Chat with SY Customer Service 

  
Source: https://www.236z.com/hospital/detail-hid-496, https://m.soyoung.com/y/hospital/10672/ 

[Liposuction] Whole body liposuction, Thigh/waist 

/abdomen/arm liposuction, Patented technology Quality 

slimming doctor, Small damage, and fast recovery 

Intraoperative improvement (Different surgical areas require 

different time): 120 minutes 

[Autologous fat facial filling] Full face filling with 

autologous fat 

Surgical treatment: 120 minutes 

[Autologous fat transfer to face] @Qu Min Full face filling  

Sold: 1,646 

Hi, the sold count represents the sales volume in the 

recent period, not from when it first listed.  

Hi, generally speaking, it is from the past 365 days.   

What is the length of recent period?   

 

Aimeihui 

Aimeihui 

Operating rooms: 2 

https://m.soyoung.com/normal/cpwap19140?from_action=hospital.goods.goods&event_name=hospital_info:product&tab=0&tag_id=0&rj=0
https://www.236z.com/hospital/detail-hid-496
https://m.soyoung.com/y/hospital/10672/
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According to Aimeihui, the clinic had two doctors and two operating rooms.2  For the sold count reported on SY’s 

platform to be true, one doctor would need to perform 18 autologous fat facial filling per day for 45 workdays.  

This sounded implausible, so we called Aimeihui.  The clinic said that one doctor only performs 4 to 5 of autologous 

fat facial filling a day, which indicates that SY is exaggerating the number of procedures sold through its platform by 

at least 4x. 

Aimeihui’s other popular surgery is rhinoplasty.  According to SY’s platform, customers supposedly booked 503 

rhinoplasty surgeries in first two months of 2021, so one doctor would have to perform 6 nose jobs a day for the 

number on SY’s platform to be true. 

Yet according to the clinic, a nose reshaping surgery takes about 2 hours, meaning one doctor could not perform 18 

face filling surgeries and 6 nose jobs in a day.  Put simply, the reported bookings on SY’s platform appear, in our 

opinion, clearly fake.   

 
Source: SY Platform 

If the order count on SY’s platform was true, customers seemingly booked RMB 21 million worth of facial fillings 

and nose jobs at Aimeihui in the first two months of 2021, of which 10% would flow to SY as booking revenue. But 

the clinic has two doctors operating out of two rooms.  Based on information provided by the clinic on the platform 

and our conversations with Aimeihui, we estimate that one doctor could perform at most, 2-3 autologous fat facial 

filling surgeries and 1-2 nose jobs per day.  

Even if we generously assume that all of Aimeihui’s customers book their surgeries via SY’s platform (which is 

definitely not the case), we believe that the maximum revenue generated by these two surgeries is RMB 4 million, 

which is 81% less than the revenue reported on SY’s platform.   

 
Source: Scrapping results of SY’s Platform, Conversations with Aimeihui 

 
2 We contacted Aimeihui in early March. The provider said that it recently added a third doctor, but that would not affect the scrape 

data. 

Order Cnt Increase VIP Price Transaction Est. Maximum Est. Max. Transaction

Aimeihui on SY Platform (RMB) Value (RMB M) Increase Value (RMB M)

Autologous Fat Facial Filling 1,637 6,840 11 203 1

Rhinoplasty 503 18,810 9 135 3

Total 21 4

Difference % -81%

Surgery time: 120 minutes 

Rhinoplasty 

Sold Count: 503 

https://m.soyoung.com/normal/cpwap19171?from_action=hospital.goods.goods&event_name=hospital_info:product&tab=0&tag_id=0&rj=0
https://m.soyoung.com/normal/cpwap19171?from_action=hospital.goods.goods&event_name=hospital_info:product&tab=0&tag_id=0&rj=0
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Because many customers book procedures with the clinics directly or through other platforms, SY’s reported bookings 

look even more implausible.  We found this pattern over and over again among the clinics supposedly responsible 

for the largest quantity of bookings on SY’s platform.   

c. Meida, Yimeixin, and Yimei: Sold Count Also Significantly Exaggerated 

Continuing our sample of Wuhan, our scrapping data showed that the other three procedures with the highest order 

count increase in the first 2 months of 2021 were performed respectively by Wuhan Meida Medical Cosmetology 

(“Meida”), Wuhan Yimeixin Medical Cosmetology (“Yimeixin”), Wuhan Yimei Medical Cosmetology (“Yimei”). 

We contacted these providers and confirmed the number of surgeries they could perform during the 45 workdays.  

Meida had two doctors that could perform rhinoplasty and one doctor usually does 3-4 nose jobs a day. Yimei 

mentioned that it has three doctors can perform rhinoplasty surgeries but most of the surgeries are perform by one 

doctor and that he typically performs 3-4 surgeries a day.  Yimeixin said that it usually does 2-3 autologous fat fillings 

a day. 

We contacted the clinics directly, and they told us that they could only perform a small fraction of the 

procedures supposedly booked on SY’s platform.  

 
Source: Scrapping results of SY’s Platform, Conversations with clinics 

The information provided by these clinics suggest that the order count on SY’s platform is grossly overstated, in some 

cases by as much as 8x. 

d. Other Cities Repeats the Same Pattern 

We found similar fabrication of bookings when we looked at other cities.  We ranked all the surgeries listed on SY’s 

platform by the increase in procedure bookings per doctor per workday in the first two months of 2021 and reviewed 

the five hospitals or clinics with the highest order count increase. 

 

 

Source: Scrapping results of SY’s Platform 

Note: This procedure was not offered in December 2020 scrape. 

Chongqing Tianyimei has only one doctor, so for the “sold count” on SY’s platform to be true, this one doctor would 

have had to perform 98 autologous fat facial filling surgeries a day.   

We contacted Chongqing Tianyimei and the clinic confirmed that there is only one doctor performing this surgery and 

he only does three to four surgeries a day. That suggests that SY is exaggerating the number of bookings by at least 

28x. 

Order Cnt Increase Est. Maximum Est. Surgery

Provider Type of Surgery On SY's Platform Increase Overstatement Overstatement

Meida Rhinoplasty 1,592 315 (1,277) 5x

Yimei Rhinoplasty 1,469 473 (997) 3x

Yimeixin Autologous Fat Facial Filling 901 113 (789) 8x

# of doctors # of surgeries per 

Provider Type of Surgery Feb'21 Dec'20 Increase on SY (Mar. 1) doctor per workday

Chongqing Tianyimei Autologous Fat Facial Filling 4,425 Not offered 4,425 1 98

Dushi Fengyun Autologous Fat Facial Filling 953 12 941 1 21

Xi'an Yuehua Autologous Fat Facial Filling 1,735 76 1,659 2 18

Aimeihui Autologous Fat Facial Filling 1,646 9 1,637 2 18

Yimeikaide Double Eyelid/ epicanthoplasty 803 0 803 1 18

Order Count
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Source: SY Platform 

Xi’an Yuehua and Dushi Fengyun are also small medical service providers with one or two doctors. We contacted 

them directly, and based on these conversations, we estimate that these clinics could actually perform only a small 

fraction of the number of procedures reported by SY.    

 
Source: Scrapping results of SY’s Platform, Conversation with providers, Blue Orca Calculation 

Per our conversations with the actual clinics, we estimate that SY exaggerated these bookings by at least 7x.   In short, 

detailed investigation of the platform reveals that many of the supposed bookings driving SY’s platform growth appear 

simply fabricated.   

• History of Platform Booking Fabrication 

This is not the first time SY has been caught fabricating aesthetic procedure bookings on its platform.  While raising 

capital prior to its IPO, SY claimed to have facilitated RMB 6 billion worth of transactions on its platform in 2017.  

 
Source: SY WeChat Account 

Order Cnt Increase Est. Maximum Est. Surgery

Provider Type of Surgery On SY's Platform Increase Overstatement Overstatement

Chongqing Tianyimei Autologous Fat Facial Filling 4,425 158 (4,268) 28x

Aimeihui Autologous Fat Facial Filling 1,637 405 (1,232) 4x

Xi'an Yuehua Autologous Fat Facial Filling 1,659 225 (1,434) 7x

Yimeikaide Double Eyelid/ epicanthoplasty 803 158 (646) 5x

Dushi Fengyun Autologous Fat Facial Filling 941 360 (581) 3x

Total 9,465 1,305 (8,160) 7x

Chongqing Tianyimei 

Autologous Fat Facial Filling 

Preoperative diagnosis, Preoperative preparation, Surgery, 

Postoperative care: 120 minutes 

Currently, SY has attracts more than 7,000 medical 

aesthetic service providers to be on its platform.  In 2017, 

its online transaction value is more than RMB 6 billion. 

September 12, 2018 

SY Business School Welcome to join SY Business School 

Beijing SY Technology 

https://m.soyoung.com/y/hospital/20805/?ext=
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Yet SY later admitted that the treatment value facilitated on its platform was only RMB 1.2 billion in 2017, which 

was 80% less than what it told investors during prior rounds of fund raising.   

 
Source: SY Prospectus 

Lips, hair, breasts, chins, butts, faces and legs can all be modified to make a person look more aesthetically pleasing.  

Financials of a public company? Key metrics disclosed to investors? Not so much.  Yet our scrapping of the 

transactions on SY’s platform show that, in our opinion, the Company is up to its old tricks, and dramatically inflating 

the popularity of its business, the number of procedures booked on its platform and its revenue from these transactions.   

https://www.sec.gov/Archives/edgar/data/0001758530/000119312519133974/d649858d424b4.htm
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2. Advertising Revenue Overstated 

SY claims to have generated RMB 833 million of advertising revenue3 from 3,111 medical service providers in 2019. 

That means each clinic supposedly paid SY an average of RMB 267,895 to advertise on SY’s platform that year.   

  
Source: SY Public Filings 

To verify SY’s claims, we scrapped the mobile version of SY’s official platform. The web scrapping results in 

December 2020 show that there were 3,758 medical service providers on SY’s platform with active procedure postings. 

Yet the data also showed that among these supposedly paying advertisers, 24% of the clinics sold zero procedures 

on SY’s platform in 2020.   

 
Source: Web Scrapping Result of SY Platform (December 2020) 

If 24% of the clinics on the platform did not book a single transaction through SY, we highly doubt that they would 

pay anywhere close to the almost RMB 300,000 in advertising fees to SY.  

The data suggests that even as we go through the tiers, SY’s reported advertising revenue looks implausible.  The 

scrapping data showed that over 50% of the medical service providers on SY’s platform had 50 or fewer orders in 

2020, which is on average RMB 22,001 revenue per clinic.  It is highly unlikely that half the clinics on SY’s platform 

would pay 12 dollars in advertising costs for 1 dollar in revenue.   

We think that hospitals and clinics may pay some more menial amounts to appear on the platform, but in a deeply 

competitive and saturated cosmetic procedure advertising market, the revenues per clinic from advertising are far 

smaller than SY tells investors.  

Skeptical investors may wonder if the hospitals at the high end of the dataset, the big customers, pay enough to 

advertise on the platform to make SY’s blended reported advertising revenues appear credible.  We think not.   

The public financials of big hospitals and large groups of clinics indicate that they spend far less on advertising as 

SY’s financials would have investors believe.   

In 2020, the transaction value facilitated on the SY platform was supposedly RMB 3.5 billion and its advertising 

revenues were supposedly RMB 962 million.  For that to be true, hospitals and clinics supposedly spent an average 

28% of their revenue on advertising through SY’s platform. 

 
Source: SY Public Filings 

 
3 The Company defines advertising revenues as “information services revenue” in its public filings.  

2017 2018 2019 2020

Information Services Rev (RMB M) 144 415 833 962

No. of medical service providers subscribing to information services 1,295 2,229 3,111 Not Disclosed

Average information service revenue per paying user (RMB) 110,898 186,236 267,895 n/a

RMB M 2018 2019 2020

Information services revenue 415 833 962

Value of medical aesthetic treatment transactions facilitated 2,229 3,641 3,494

% 19% 23% 28%

Order Count

# of 

providers

% of total 

providers Accumulated %

Avg. order value 

per provider Order Value Accumulated %

0 911 24% 24% 0 0 0.0%

1-5 415 11% 35% 6,222 2,582,017 0.1%

6-10 159 4% 40% 12,410 1,973,206 0.1%

11-50 534 14% 54% 74,652 39,864,011 1.3%

51-100 322 9% 62% 193,322 62,249,696 3.2%
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Yet the filings of publicly listed aesthetic hospitals in China show that hospitals spend much less on advertising across 

all platforms, which indicate that SY overstates its advertising revenue.   

For example, Huahan Plastic Surgery (NEEQ: 430335) and Li Meikang (NEEQ: 832533) are both customers of SY.  

Their total reported advertising expenses across all platforms (including other online platforms, search engines, 

traditional offline media and TV) were 12% of revenues, significantly less than the 28% suggested by SY.   

  
Source: Companies Public Filings 

Note: We include Li Meikang’s internet service fee in our advertising expense calculation. 

In short, the public financials of bigger hospitals and chains of clinics do not support SY’s reported advertising 

revenues.  Given that most clinics on the platform generate either zero bookings or minimal revenues, we think the 

spend from bigger players cannot make up the difference.   

Our scrapping of SY’s platform showed, in our opinion, that SY significantly inflates the bookings on its platform.  

Likewise, the data indicates that SY’s reported advertising revenue is implausible, given the high percentage of clinics 

that report either zero or limited transactions through the platform.  

 

  

RMB M 2019 2020 2019 2020

Revenue 804 888 153 174

Advertising expenses 108 109 34 21

% of revenue 13% 12% 22% 12%

Huahan Li Meikang
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3. Storied History of Dishonesty 

Like a busted patient addicted to plastic surgery, SY has a storied history of distorting its financials and key metrics.  

Chinese language media have reported numerous incidents in which leaked documents or detailed records from 

whistleblowers revealed that SY was fabricating sales on its platform, using kickback schemes to encourage clinics to 

record fake bookings, using fake users to book fake procedures, and even fabricating the number of service providers 

on its platform.   

Many of these incidents were covered by Chinese language media or discussed in Chinese language forums, so we 

believe that SY has been able to deceive US-based investors who would not encounter such frequent and well 

documented evidence of widespread fraud on SY’s platform.  Here are just a few. 

a. SY Previously Caught Faking Revenue To Deceive Investors 

SY has a long history of faking transaction revenues on its platform.  According to online Chinese media, investors 

discovered that SY was faking sales on its platform when the Company was trying to raise a series-C round investment.   

 

 

Translation: Some investors told journalists that SY faked sales in July last year (2015) for round C financing, but investors found out 

about the problem of "fake sales and reimburse the next day” and they didn't invest. SY had no choice but to have angel investors set 

up a new fund and invested in the so-called "C round"4. 

 

But half a year later, SY still has not received the fund promised by Youyipin (note: c-round investor) so essentially SY’s C round 

financing has failed. Now, SY launched another large-scale operation to fake sales. It wanted to use pretty data for fund raising in order 

to fill the cash hole that was caused by clicking farm service and excessive spending in the past year. 

Source: https://www.sohu.com/a/83034026_107199 

b. SY Colluded with Clinics to Inflate Bookings in Kickback Scheme 

Next, a Weibo user posted several screenshots of a WeChat conversation with an SY employee, allegedly revealing a 

kickback scheme whereby SY colluded with aesthetic service clinics to fake transactions on its platform with the 

promise to reimburse SY’s booking fee.  

According to the whistleblower, SY asked hospitals to record fake bookings through its platform with the promise 

that SY would reimburse the booking fee to the clinic the next day.  The screenshots indicate that SY was concerned 

with meeting monthly KPIs, so the kickback scheme appeared orchestrated to deceive investors and other clinics about 

the popularity of the platform and the revenue derived from it.  

 
4 According to the news report, in March 2016, SY announced that it has successfully raised USD 50 million in series C founding 

and the lead investor is Tencent. However, it was later revealed that Tencent did not actually invested in SY but only provided 

some traffic support to SY through Tencent’s app store. The actual series C investor is Youyipin, which is 14% owned by Shao 

Hui, SY’s angel investor and then chairman.  

https://www.sohu.com/a/83034026_107199
https://www.sohu.com/a/83034026_107199
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Source: https://www.sohu.com/a/83034026_107199 

These conversations corroborate evidence of widespread booking fabrication on the platform.  They show SY’s 

employee coordinating a kickback scheme with clinics to inflate KPIs, create the false impression that the platform is 

popular and inflating SY’s reported revenues.  Notably, such whistleblower allegations on Chinese media platforms 

are in sync with the findings of our data scrape.   

c. Fake Users Booking Fake Procedures 

These were not the only revelations of widespread booking fabrication on SY’s platform.  In July 2017, screenshots 

of SY platform records were leaked to the Chinese media, showing that fake accounts have been used to inflate sales 

on SY’s platform across multiple hospitals. In one instance, a single person (one ID) supposedly purchased 34 

procedures from Shenzhen Yanxi Medical Beauty Clinic in one day.   

 

 

Clinic: We have faked RMB 300,000 

transactions this month. Why haven’t 

we been reimbursed?  

SY Rep: … You know we usually 

reimburse the second day. Maybe the 

finance department is on vacation... 

SY Rep: We are setting the KPI for next 

month.  Will you fake RMB 300,000 

next month as usual? We are putting 

out lots of advertisement next month. 

Will you consider fake a bit more? 

SY Rep: If you fake RMB 100,000 

more, we will give you two ad 

placements.  

SY Rep: We have been cooperating for 

more than a year…For the next few 

months, we want to make the numbers 

of the cooperating clinics look nicer. It 

also helps your marketing effort in the 

summer. 

Shenzhen Yanxi Medical Beauty 

Clinic 

Buyer                   Deposit    Price                      Time of Transaction 

Clinic: please reimburse us first. I will 

talk to my boss. 

https://www.sohu.com/a/83034026_107199
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Source: https://kknews.cc/tech/ogggmbq.html 

Obviously, one person would not likely purchase 34 cosmetic procedures on the same day.  Rather, these leaked 

documents to Chinese media indicated widespread booking fabrication on the SY platform. 

In another instance in June 2019, an individual filed a complaint on Heimao that even though the person had never 

registered for, or booked any procedures through the SY platform, they began receiving notices that bookings were 

being placed on SY through his account.   

The individual alleged that SY was using their credentials and ID to create fake bookings.   

 
Source: https://tousu.sina.com.cn/complaint/view/17347476361/ 

When viewed together, the whistleblower allegations and reports in Chinese state media paint pictures of widespread 

and persistent fabrication of bookings and revenues on SY’s platform.  In our opinion, the purpose of this scheme is 

to deceive both clinics and investors.       

d. Fake Clinics and Doctors 

In addition to faking bookings (and related revenues), Chinese media has also alleged that SY fakes the number of 

clinics on its platform.  The motivation is obvious, as the number of clinics which pay to advertise and use SY’s 

platform is one of the key metrics which investors and other clinics use to gauge the popularity and profitability of 

SY’s business.   

In July 2019, a reporter from the Chinese language newspaper the Southern Metropolis Daily reported on fake plastic 

surgery service providers on SY’s platform.  

The journalist was attempting to verify the authenticity of hospitals supposedly offering procedures on SY’s platform 

in one city.  When the journalist contacted one hospital supposedly advertising plastic surgery, he found that the 

Shenzhen Yanxi Medical Beauty 

Clinic 

Never registered for SY app but received a text message 

for Wuhan Niling medical beauty products purchase 

https://kknews.cc/tech/ogggmbq.html
https://tousu.sina.com.cn/complaint/view/17347476361/
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hospital did not have a plastic surgery department and the two listed doctors either worked at a different department 

or did not work at the hospital. 

 

Southern Metropolis Daily’s reporter ... found “Plastic Surgery Deparment of the Sixth Affiliated Hospital of Zhongshan University’s” on 

SY’s app. SY app only shows a picture of the hospital building, the address of the hospital, and the information of two doctors supposedly 

working at this hospital (Dr. Zhang and Dr. Hu) .  

Southern Metropolis reporter asked relevant people at the Sixth Hospital of Zhongshan to verify the relevant screenshots on SY (app). 

The relevant person in charge of the hospital’s office consulted with the hospital’s medical department and told reporters at Southern 

Metropolis Daily that the hospital currently does not have a plastic surgery department and that Dr. Zhang has already resigned from 

the Sixth Hospital of Zhongshan. Dr. Hu told reporters from Southern Metropolis Daily that he “was not sure” why his information was 

uploaded to SY. He also said that he did have experience in the burn department before, but he transferred to the ICU department 12 

years ago, "and ICU belongs to internal medicine." 

The person in charge of the Sixth Hospital of Zhongshan told the reporter that they would verify why SY uploaded information about 

departments and doctors that did not exist in the hospital, and pointed out that "the page on SY is not credible." 

Source: https://m.sohu.com/a/327852881_161795/?pvid=000115_3w_a&scm=0.0.0.0 

The journalist found that doctors and hospitals listed on SY’s platform did not perform such surgeries.  The reporter 

noted that according to individuals on SY’s platform, SY used a web crawler to create profiles of hospitals and clinics 

to inflate the number of medical service providers on its platform. 

 
Source: https://m.sohu.com/a/327852881_161795/?pvid=000115_3w_a&scm=0.0.0.0 

Investigative journalism in China is a brave business.  We think this article is persuasive evidence that SY was caught 

adding fake clinics and fake doctors to its app in order to inflate the number of medical providers on its platform.  

Given that this is a key metric for raising capital from investors, the motivation should be obvious.   

e. Fake Beauty Diaries 

One of the cornerstones of SY’s value proposition to customers is its depository of over 2 million Beauty Diaries, 

which are supposedly firsthand accounts generated by users who have booked medical aesthetic treatments through 

SY’s platform.   

Why is there information of non-existent hospital department and two non-plastic surgery practitioners on SY’s webpage? 

Three people who are on the SY platform told Southern Metropolis Daily reporters that … if the information is incomplete, 

it may be captured by a "web crawler" program. "Some institutions with incomplete information (whether public or private) 

may be the result of SY using crawler to "artificially increase" the number of institutions (on its platform)” 

https://m.sohu.com/a/327852881_161795/?pvid=000115_3w_a&scm=0.0.0.0
https://m.sohu.com/a/327852881_161795/?pvid=000115_3w_a&scm=0.0.0.0
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Source: SY Prospectus 

As SY explained in the prospectus, the “personal experience shared by users who had undergone medical aesthetic 

treatment further builds the trust that is critical for others who wish to have similar treatment.” 

SY claims that the “association of our brand value with trustworthiness translates into high repeat purchase rate 

on our platform.” Essentially, the Beauty Diaries are supposedly what attract users to visit and subsequently book 

services through the SY platform.  

But evidence suggests that Beauty Diaries have been replete with fakes from the beginning.  First, SY’s founder 

admitted that the first 7,000+ Beauty Diaries were translated from posts on forums in South Korea, which the Company 

then reposted on the SY’s platform. SY was then sued by actresses for using their pictures to forge diaries.  Since then, 

Chinese media have identified persuasive evidence that SY continues to publish fake Beauty Diaries to deceive 

customers.     

In July 2019, a reputable Chinese news organization, Beijing News, reported that there is a whole cottage industry for 

faking Beauty Diaries.  

 
Source: http://www.bjnews.com.cn/news/2019/07/15/603346.html 

According to the article, there were case wholesalers and operation agencies in the fake diary value chain. Beijing 

News journalists contacted a case wholesaler who claimed that she can use models to forge a complete plastic surgery 

case. Post-surgery improvement can be faked by using makeups and even the recovery process, one of the key metrics 

that SY used to detect fake cases, can also be feigned.  

Conversations between the Beijing News Journalist and a Case Wholesaler 

  
Source: http://www.bjnews.com.cn/news/2019/07/15/603346.html 

After the publication of this news article, SY claimed that it has a three-level verification system to filter out misleading 

diaries and even claimed to introduce facial recognition to the vetting process in August 2019.  

SY App Merchants Allegedly Sells Illegal Drugs, “Beauty Diary” Can Be Forged 

Hyaluronic acid, chin augmentation or rhinoplasty…  

We can do all of these. We can recreate the 

recovery process of a surgery  

If you look carefully, our cases all have bandages, patient gowns, bruises on faces, and some redness 

https://www.huxiu.com/article/317035.html
http://eladies.sina.com.cn/wzx/news/2016-09-26/1139/doc-ifxwevmc5512741.shtml
http://www.bjnews.com.cn/news/2019/07/15/603346.html
http://www.bjnews.com.cn/news/2019/07/15/603346.html
http://www.bjnews.com.cn/news/2019/07/15/603346.html
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However, in January 2020, journalists from Economic View were still able to publish nearly 10 diaries as the opposite 

gender on SY’s platform, at a cost of only RMB 88. SY’s co-called three-level, AI-added vetting process sounds as 

real as Kim Kardashian. 

Case Packages Advertisement and the Journalists’ Purchase Record  

 

Fake Diaries Successfully Published on SY Platform by the Journalists in January 2020 

 
Source: https://mp.weixin.qq.com/s/RWZXyIncyFyvnBBRkglylw 

 

SY claims that its Beauty Diaries are a testament to a vibrant user community, attracting customers and facilitating 

bookings through its platform. However, independent evidence indicates that a large number of beauty diaries were 

completely forged.  There are also allegations that writers are paid to post positive reviews, further undermining the 

credibility of the diaries. In addition, there were allegations in Chinese media that the Company deletes negative 

reviews, skewing the content of its supposedly user generated community.  

Plastic Surgery Cases 

Value Package: RMB 199 

3000 Original Cases + 750 Video Cases 

Eye, Nose, Breasts, Liposuction, filling,… 

20 Beauty Diaries  

Date Edited 

Day 100 

Pre-surgery Photo 

Text 

Before & After Photos 

Day 1 

Day 30 Diary 

Day 3 Diary 

Day 0 Diary 

SY App 

https://mp.weixin.qq.com/s/RWZXyIncyFyvnBBRkglylw
https://tousu.sina.com.cn/complaint/view/17350196976/
http://dy.163.com/v2/article/detail/EEU6ULII05128AGA.html
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Moreover, despite the Company’s claim to clean up, Chinese media allegations indicate, in our opinion, that SY 

facilitates the creation of fake beauty diary content on its platform, presumably to deceive clinics, customers and 

investors.   

Ultimately, Chinese media and whistleblowers have presented numerous instances of credible and independent 

evidence showing that SY has a storied history of faking transactions on its platform, engaging in kickback schemes 

with clinics to inflate bookings and revenues, listing doctors that did not actually perform procedures, and faking 

beauty diaries.  Such evidence not only persuasively corroborates our review of the platform data, but confirms that 

SY is simply uninvestable.  

CONCLUSION 

Lips can be fake.  Financials shouldn’t be.  We believe, based on our extensive diligence, that SY is a struggling 

platform replete with fake bookings.  In our opinion, the evidence indicates that Company is likely massively 

exaggerating the popularity of its platform, its booking and advertising revenues, and even the user generated content.   

Jumei (NYSE: JMEI) and Mogu (NYSE: MOGU) are two other US-listed Chinese aesthetic or consumer facing 

internet platforms whose share price plummeted on credible evidence that activity on their platforms was grossly 

overstated.  Jumei went private at 0.7x cash, and Mogu currently trades at 1.3x cash.  We think both are reasonable 

comps.  

 
Source: Company Public Filings, Blue Orca Calculation 

Accordingly, we value SY for its offshore cash (USD 2.98 per ADR), a 63% downside from its last traded price. We 

consider this valuation to be conservative, as it gives SY full credit for the cash raised by the Company in the IPO 

(and held offshore in short term investments).  Given the extensive evidence that SY has exaggerated its financial 

performance for some time, we doubt the onshore cash balance is real or recoverable.  Ultimately, we view SY as 

uninvestable.   

 

Valuation USD

Cash and cash equivalents - offshore 92

Term deposits and short-term investments - offshore 223

Total 315

Outstanding shares (M) 82

Cash per share 3.8

Cash per ADR 3.0

Blended cash multiple (JMEI, MOGU) 1.0x

Blue Orca Valuation 2.98

Last traded price 8.14

Downside % -63%
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DISCLAIMER 

We are short sellers. We are biased. So are long investors. So is SY. So are the banks that raised money for the Company. If you are invested (either 

long or short) in SY, so are you. Just because we are biased does not mean that we are wrong. We, like everyone else, are entitled to our opinions 
and to the right to express such opinions in a public forum. We believe that the publication of our opinions about the public companies we research 

is in the public interest.  

 
You are reading a short-biased opinion piece. Obviously, we will make money if the price of SY stock declines. This report and all statements 

contained herein are solely the opinion of BOC Texas, LLC, and are not statements of fact. Our opinions are held in good faith, and we have based 

them upon publicly available evidence, which we set out in our research report to support our opinions. We conducted research and analysis based 
on public information in a manner that any person could have done if they had been interested in doing so. You can publicly access any piece of 

evidence cited in this report or that we relied on to write this report. Think critically about our report and do your own homework before making 

any investment decisions. We are prepared to support everything we say, if necessary, in a court of law.  
 

As of the publication date of this report, BOC Texas, LLC (a Texas limited liability company) (possibly along with or through our members, partners, 

affiliates, employees, and/or consultants) along with our clients and/or investors has a direct or indirect short position in the stock (and/or possibly 
other options or instruments) of the company covered herein, and therefore stands to realize significant gains if the price of such instrument declines. 

Use BOC Texas, LLC’s research at your own risk. You should do your own research and due diligence before making any investment decision with 

respect to the securities covered herein. The opinions expressed in this report are not investment advice nor should they be construed as investment 
advice or any recommendation of any kind.  

 

This report and its contents are not intended to be and do not constitute or contain any financial product advice as defined in the Australian 
Corporations Act 2001 (Cth). Because this document has been prepared without consideration of any specific clients investment objectives, 

financial situation or needs, no information in this report should be construed as recommending or suggesting an investment strategy. Investors 

should seek their own financial, legal and tax advice in respect of any decision regarding any securities discussed herein.  At this time, because of 
ambiguity in Australian law, this report is not available to Australian residents.  Australian residents are encouraged to contact their lawmakers 

to clarify the ambiguity under Australian financial licensing requirements.   

 
Following publication of this report, we intend to continue transacting in the securities covered therein, and we may be long, short, or neutral at 

any time hereafter regardless of our initial opinion. This is not an offer to sell or a solicitation of an offer to buy any security, nor shall any security 

be offered or sold to any person, in any jurisdiction in which such offer would be unlawful under the securities laws of such jurisdiction. To the 
best of our ability and belief, all information contained herein is accurate and reliable, and has been obtained from public sources we believe to 

be accurate and reliable, and who are not insiders or connected persons of the stock covered herein or who may otherwise owe any fiduciary duty 

or duty of confidentiality to the issuer. As is evident by the contents of our research and analysis, we expend considerable time and attention in an 
effort to ensure that our research analysis and written materials are complete and accurate. We strive for accuracy and completeness to support 

our opinions, and we have a good-faith belief in everything we write, however, all such information is presented “as is,” without warranty of any 

kind– whether express or implied.  
 

If you are in the United Kingdom, you confirm that you are subscribing and/or accessing BOC Texas, LLC research and materials on behalf of: 

(A) a high net worth entity (e.g., a company with net assets of GBP 5 million or a high value trust) falling within Article 49 of the Financial Services 
and Markets Act 2000 (Financial Promotion) Order 2005 (the “FPO”); or (B) an investment professional (e.g., a financial institution, government 

or local authority, or international organization) falling within Article 19 of the FPO.  

 
This report should only be considered in its entirety.  Each section should be read in the context of the entire report, and no section, paragraph, 

sentence or phrase is intended to stand alone or to be interpreted in isolation without reference to the rest of the report.  The section headings 

contained in this report are for reference purposes only and may only be considered in conjunction with the detailed statements of opinion in their 
respective sections.  

 

BOC Texas, LLC makes no representation, express or implied, as to the accuracy, timeliness, or completeness of any such information or with 

regard to the results to be obtained from its use. All expressions of opinion are subject to change without notice, and BOC Texas, LLC does not 

undertake a duty to update or supplement this report or any of the information contained herein. By downloading and opening this report you 

knowingly and independently agree: (i) that any dispute arising from your use of this report or viewing the material herein shall be governed by 

the laws of the State of Texas, without regard to any conflict of law provisions; (ii) to submit to the personal and exclusive jurisdiction of the 

superior courts located within the State of Texas and waive your right to any other jurisdiction or applicable law, given that BOC Texas, LLC is a 

Texas limited liability company that operates in Texas; and (iii) that regardless of any statute or law to the contrary, any claim or cause of action 

arising out of or related to use of this website or the material herein must be filed within one (1) year after such claim or cause of action arose or 

be forever barred. The failure of BOC Texas, LLC to exercise or enforce any right or provision of this disclaimer shall not constitute a waiver of 

this right or provision. If any provision of this disclaimer is found by a court of competent jurisdiction to be invalid, the parties nevertheless agree 

that the court should endeavor to give effect to the parties' intentions as reflected in the provision and rule that the other provisions of this disclaimer 

remain in full force and effect, in particular as to this governing law and jurisdiction provision. 

 


